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Receives Award 
i The annual presentation of the 

Kateri Tekakwitha Awards will 
take place at the 12 30 p m Mass 
on Mohawk Indran Sunday, Sept' 
1 at the Shrine of the North 
American Martyars, Aunesville, 
NJY 

'Recipients of the Tekakwitha 
Award for outstanding con
tributions of talent over a period 
of years for furthering the Indian 
majden's cause are Miss 
Adrierrne Bouvier, Brookline, 
Mass., Mrs, O.J. Renierr Duluth, 
Minn, and Mr and Mrs Ray 
Scheuerman, Pittsford | 

The awards ceremony is in 
conjunction with the events jof* 
Kateri Weekend which this* year 

features a pageant on the lives of 
the, Jesuits martyred at 
Aunesville, dances and songs by 
the Mohawk Indian Choir and 
parts of the Mass sung 
Mohawk 

in 

The weekend festivities •_ are 
under the direction of Father 
Thomas Egan, SJ, director of the 
Shrine of the North American 
Martyrs \ ^ 

The Indian maiden was born at 
Aunesville in 1656 and died' at 
Caughnawaga, Canada in 1680 
The Tekakwitha League worksfor 
the beatification 'and 

-canonization of the Lily of the 
Mohawks. ., 

ALL IN THE FAMSL ¥ 

Two researchers at Bowling 
Green University have concluded 
that "tomboyism" is not so much 
abnormal as it fs typical for girls. 

After surveying varfous groups 
of women from all walks of life, 
the researchers decided that 
"little girls may not Be the 
passive, dependent indoor, 
creatures our culture .has 
assumed them to be" 

Groups of women which in
cluded college psychology 
students, junior high church 
campers and women at la 
shopping mall were askea 
whether they had ever considered 
themselves tomboys. A majority 
in each group said they had beeri. 

"The researchers, who are 
behavioral scientists, thus 
concluded- "The stereotype o|f 
the little girl sweetly staying 
indoors and embroidering while 
sitting at Mother's knee . may 
well have to fall . Motor 
activity and expressive'acting out 
are , characteristic of children, 
whether male or female " 

Well, hurrah for the behavioral 
scientists! what woman couldn't -
have told them that i 

i 

Growing tip in a small town in 
the forties; I-knew no girls who 
weren't tomboys. True, some 
matured a lot faster than others 
And once agirr began thinking in 
terms of boys, dating and lipstick, 
other activities were given short 
shrift I 

For those of us who would "still 
rather play with the boys than 
make eyes at them it was fielcL 
baseball every day, makeshift! 

rafts on the creek and the raver, 
exploration through the 
mountains and the occasional 
cave, two trips a day to the 
swimming hole in-the summer 
and,skating until dusk in winter 

f Tree houses, snow forts,-bridge 
building, poll jwbg' catching,-
jumping front barti rafters to the 
hay below* were all standard, 
pursuits and pleasures' 

We had * no horses but we 
KJdreamed excessively of riding like 

the wind as our heroes Roy and 
Gene did. An uncle once built us 
an^airplane of some old lumber 
and a small wooden keg and we 
flew even higher 

I'm sure we had our quiet 
moments Actually one cousin 
even learned crocheting, so 
intriguing was the mathematical 
precision of it. 'But he was a boy, 
who grew. up to be an 
aeronautical engineer -

My daughters and the Jbther 
girls in our neighborhood are no . 
different today. They come in at 
night at leasi as dirty, tired and 
physically -spent as the boys 

It is a good sign and there may 
be even better news ahead The 
trend today is for our adolescents 
not to forsake the athletic life 
once they begin noticing the 
opposite sex. More than ever, as 
the public service message goes, 

• girls are into physical fitness And 
nothing but good can come from 
'it 

T*r wmmmm < S % ^ 
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Vatican Expresses Sorrow 
Over Archbishop's Arrest 

Vatican City- {RNS] - The 
Vatican has expressed "great 
sorrow" over the" arrest of Greek 
Catholic Archbishop Jlanon1 

Capucci of Jerusalem 

A^statement issued August 19 
by,trie Vatican press office said 
the Holy See had learned -of *the" 
arrest of the-archbishop by Israeli 

• authorities from p̂ress reports 

Thj' reports said -the Syrian-
born prelate had been arrested 
(Aug. 18) and charged with 
smuggling arms for Palestinian 
guerrillas , , 

I ' 
The Vatican statement said the 

Holyfr See h a d 'no specia l v 

knowledge regarding ''the basts" 
of the accusations made against 

^the JTchbishop And it added-

"The Holy See is looking into 
the sorrowful matter, and hopes-
thaMhe episode will be clarified 
in a satisfactory manner" 

Meanwhile, a report from 
Beirut:, Lebanon, quoted Arch
bishop Capucci's superior, 
Patriarch Maximos V Hakim, as 
condemning the arrest of'His 
Jerusalem- vicar The patriarch 

-•reportedly called the arrest J a 
conspiracy by Israeli authorities 
"against a leading Christian Arab 
as part of Israel's attempt to 
Judaize the city of Jerusalem and 
drive 
terror stic methods 

its people away by various 

In-Cairo, Egypt, the "stand" of 
Archbishop Capucci was' hailed 
as a vital expression of "Arab( 
solidarity and national unity1" 

i 

An [ editorial in the daily Al 
Akhbar maintained _that the 
Christian ~ prelate's *" "stand" 
reflected "the solid unity of all 

, sectiojii of the Arab population, 
Muslim and Christian ahke,~in the 
occupied territories (of Israel)/' 

"The Catholic archbishop's 
-standi' it said, "shows the entire 

world that tha Arab people in the 
occupied territories, people of all 
viewpoints and creeds, stand fifrrr 
in rejecting Israeli t occupation 
and wjill most willingly make any 
sacrifice to liberate their < 

•s homeland - from1 imperial ist-
*~Zionist domination"' 

A similar charge was levelled 
by „ :he Amman1, Jordan, 
newspaper, ad-Dustour 

The arrest of Archbishop* 
Capucci, it said, is "proof that the 
fanatical Zionist mentality will 
not al 
Peace 

ow religions in the City of 
to exist in an atmosphere^ 

of respect." 

"The arrest," it continued, 

IUE 

_ JACK KENNY 
MEMORIAL HOUSING 

Districts 
HA HUD 234) tFL-ClOU 

ST. Citizens Low 
A Middle Income 

GARDEN APARTMENTS 
2 BEDROOM APARTMENTS 

(Waiting list for 1 bedroom apts 
and 12 units tor handi capped ) 

MONTHLY RENTAL 
[lBBfl3t>-2BrI154 

An equaT opportunity 
houwns development 

140.216 GARLAND AVE. 
DIAL 235-2*45 

Norman McGovern, Res. Manager 
Vy"^ 

"reflects the hostility of Israeli 
authorities not only against ~a' 
certain Christian [community but 
against Christianity as„a whole in f 
the Holy City, as well asagainst -f 
Muslims and the Arab Muslim 
heritage/' \ 

Home 
271-7414 

Heatinglnc. 
271-4650 
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OUR LADY OF LOURDES 

PHARMACY 

1707 Monroe Ave. 

I Prescription, 

473-6402 
DELIVERY 

SERVICE 

DEWITTE 
•He n a m e - y o u trust (or 

GAS HEAT 
JOHN A. DEWIHE, Inc. 

It RESSTER AVE. ~«*HRM. 

ENID KRIAPP BOTSFORD 

DANCE CENTER 

BALLET 
technique 
pointe 
repertoire 

~ pas de deux 
character 

MODERN 
technique and creative work 

DALCROZE EURYTHMICS 
for young children 

THEATRE DANCE 
including tap and jazz 

SENSORY-MOTOR TRAINING 

FOLK DANCE 

BALLROOM 

WOMEN'S EXERCISE 

GIRL'S GYMNASTICS 

Anna Adrianova 
Lorand Andahazy 

Diane Lewis 

Helga Sehulz Morgan 

Lisa Callan 
f 

Jacquie Longchamps 

Jacquie Longchamps 

David Valentine 

The Drysdales 

Carrol Newcomb 

Panni Spiers 

Classes begin on September 9 
For registration or brochure: Call 586-4605 

On Top of The Hill at 364© East Avenue \ 

RESIDENTIAL AND 
COMMERCIAL 
• DO-IT-YOURSELF 

OR OUR FACTORY 
TRAINED APPLICATION-

SPECIALISTS WILL GIVE 
YOU A F R E E ESTIMATE 

% OAtlON M i l l AVAILABLE AT 
ROCHESTER JET-BLAK SEALERS, I N C . 

rOiMIMY INDfPCNQINf AirHMT COMPANY. INC 
• 4 1 BUFFALO HO. AT THE CANAL'BRIDGE 

PHONE: 436-5050 
•uamr cmm nomm wt OWN TIMS 

JET-BLAK ALSO AVAILABLE AT-
BLACK NAMWME 
111 Ms* U. E. 

CMfS UWSGMPMB SatVKE 
87S CM tut. .. RinflRRRTMV RURRMRF' 

cjiwiEWBra,.tic. w^ii 
113 LM fori _~ 

BttJ-UlI CHASE PITKIN SMDBI CEHTBt RAPH. * MENK CO.. WC. 

NLUGNi'S SMBEW SBPPIY 
-.MMIMp-M.B. 

2M i. Rfttwd kin 
emu m m a me. 
331S CM kt. 

OUlf f lB UMER CO. MC. 
,. mOwrrlH* ' ; 

M i l M M MMKET -
SSRT.tetfKW. ' 

IEBME SeYfLY MC. 
^ W eT» leeRRMnJlfeal •»« 

BEAU'S UMR t SMKM CEITER 
imsawttt l . 

EMFMMBS. 
41tEa*nMri. . -_-

nuci SMIJM una cara 
.174 

1H1 Mn M. E. 

STMBMI N U E U StmY 
"UMIt t t tni iRj ." 

TRAIASSI fWUI MMKET 
SS7S R. Iwtttta U . - ' 

GMia FACTRiy 
212lk«il»U., 

VMPITTE^EBCf. 
.131 I r t An. 


